
Georgia Diesel Garage LLC Warranties 2020 

 

100 Day Guarantee Labor Warranty: 

Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C.’s 100 Day Labor Warranty 

Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C.’s Warranty cover ONLY the labor for which we 

performed during the repairs which will be stated in the invoice sheet. 

1. The warranty is valid for 100 days from the date of the invoice. 

 

 

2. The Parts Manufacturer(s) are responsible for supplying new parts if parts fail. If 

they do not supply parts, Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C. is NOT responsible for 

supplying parts. 

 

 

3. If the manufacturer warranty does not cover parts or Labor from the above 

statement #4, the Customer is responsible. 

 

4. Warranty is not transferable from owner to owner.  

 

5. Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C. has the right to revoke Warranty Coverage for due 

cause. 

 

 

6. Warranty repairs not performed at Georgia Diesel Garage LLC must have 
evidence of failure and proof of repair. Pictures before and after repair must be 
taken. (Fluid leaks, Broken components, loose hardware, etc...)  
 

7. Any failed parts must be returned to Georgia Diesel Garage LLC for inspection 
and for warranty replacement. 
 

8. All Receipts of repairs must be brought or emailed to Georgia Diesel Garage 
LLC. 
 

9. All issues and concerns must be brought up to Georgia Diesel Garage LLC. 
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10.  
 

 
THE FOLLOWING WILL VOID THIS WARRANTY: 

1. Improper preventative maintenance.  
2. Failure due to overheating. 
3. Customer self-diagnosis/self-repair on part of the vehicle Georgia Diesel Garage, 
L.L.C. listed in “Invoice” sheet. 
4. Transferring ownership or selling the vehicle 
5. Failure due to fuel contamination, fuel wash, off-road diesel, or lack of lubrication. 
6. Accident, neglect, abuse, abusive driving. 
7. Unauthorized disassembly of the engine. 
8. Operating the vehicle when a known issue is present. 
9. Utilizing services from a competitor, without Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C.’s approval 
(unless more than 150 miles away.) 
10. Warranty repairs not performed at Georgia Diesel Garage LLC must have evidence 
of repair. Pictures before and after repair must be taken. The failed part must be 
returned to Georgia Diesel Garage LLC or warranty is Invalid. 
 
We stand behind our work and pride ourselves on honesty and integrity. 

Georgia Diesel Garage, L.L.C. is NOT responsible for: 

1. Incidental or consequential damages 
2. Lost profits, sales, or income 
3. Injury to person or property,  
4. Parts such as oil, antifreeze, fluids, or other substances 
5. Lift, dock, storage, or shipping fees 
6. Telephone calls 
7. Substitute transportation, lodging, etc. 
8. Unauthorized repairs 
9. Towing charges or roadside assistance 

By having Georgia Diesel Garage LLC work on your vehicle, and provided any method 
of payment to Georgia Diesel Garage LLC, you have agreed to all these terms.  
       
 

 

 


